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Congress still unorganized.—
No vote for Speaker of the House
was taken last week. Hence there
are .no proceedings to. record—all be-
ing epeech•making and im occasional
squabble.

Din WE EVEU !—ln the Legislature
on Thursday last. Mr. Burley, oppo-
sition member from Blair county, of-
fered a resolution that 3000 copies
of Helper's hocks be purchased for
the use of some of the members.—
Comment is unnecessary !

jam„ When the Legislature was leg-
islating for Congress last ;week,- Mr.
Strong, opposition, of Philadelphia,
declared the language of the resolu-
tion commending tho Republicans of
Congress for "sticking-out" for Sher-
man,.as better suited to a bar-room or
ward meeting than to a dignified Leg.
islative body, yet upon their final pas-
'sage, Mr. 13ireno wanted the manli-
ness to vote against them. We are
pleased to learn that Governor Pack-
er conternplate3 vetoing said resolu-
tions. It would he just and proper
for him to do so. Let the Legislature
mind its own business ; and if the
members have not enough of their
own legitimate work to do to earn
their $709, they can very easily re-
duce their ;Sages.

AVRAIIr vlisTioArtos.—A per-
rea,iing the opposition papers

w,nt :;:uppoiio, from the fact that
th,=3- are constantly threatening the
Democrats with exposures, &c., that
the Republicans would not shrink from
an: investigation of their own officials,
but would rather court the same.—
Yet the reverse is just the fact.—
While they have no reason oven to

ask for an investigation of the ac-
counts of any Democratic official,
they refuse peremptorily to allow
their own officers' accounts to be
pried into, The accounts of S. J.
Rea, late Clerk of the Perinsylva•
nia House of Representatives, are
strongly suspected of being not ail
right. The expenditure of the pub-
lic money by him during his term is
said to have been most extravagant.
Hence, when a resolution was offered
in the House last week, for the ap-
pointment of a committee to investi
gate the same, its passage was resist-
ed, and the REPUBLICANS voted it
down!

KW- The House of Representatives,
at Harrisburg, held a special session
on Thursday afternoon, for the par.
pose of considering a series of joint
resolutions, urging our Senators and
Representatives in Congress to use
their earnest endeavors to procure a
revision of the Tariff. The resole.
tlons wore moderato' in their tone, and
free from thelsiint of partizan preju-
dice, and would probably have passed
by a unanimous vote, had not the
adoption of an amendment, accusing
tho President of insincerity in his
recommendation of the substitution
of specific for ad valorem duties on iron
and certain other articles, changed
their character, and made,them offen-
sive to the Democratic members. As
it was, they passed 'by a strict party
vote, and will lose the force they
would otherwise have carried with
thorn by being thus turned into a
mere one-sided and partial declara-
tion, for political effect.

On account of the insult to the
President, contained in said resolu-
tion the Democratic members -voted
against them. They afterwardsdrew
up a statement containing their rea-
sons for so doing, and desired the
same might be entered on the jour-
nal. The opposition magnanimously!
and without precedent, refused their
permission to do so,

-NEBRASKA T RI TORY.—The Ne-
breaks House ofRepresentatives have
passed a billibr the organization of
that Territory lute a State. The
Senate will probably concur. The
bill provides for an election to be held
on the first Monday in March, 1860,
for the delegates to a Constitutional
Convention—the electors to vote at
the same. time “for" or "against"
State government.

GREAT UNION 143TING.—The Eas•
ton Argus says that the Democrats of
that .regi'm of country intend holding
a grtitO Union meeting around the
balleiLboxes'in the autumn of 1860,
when they will kill off abolitionism
very effectually—cot with Connecti-
cut pikes, but with .little Dutch and
English paper bullets. We are strong-
ly inclined to the opinion 'that

miltedage for the same purpose will
be gel.*.throughotitthe entire Thri-
ce 4)010 OW time: •

THE NEGROES IN CANADA
The Canadians arc beginning to

feel the evil effects of their John
Brown abolitionism. The viper they
have nursed is beginning -to-feel.• its
strength, and in consequervel,in turn-
ing and stinging its protector. At
Chatham and Sandwich, Canada West,
the fugitive slave and free negro pop-
ulation outnumber the whites, and be-
ing aware of their strength have
recently committed the most horrid
outrages,- in defiance of the authori-
ties as well tie taken,possession of the
Public Schools,--and insisting upon
social equality with the whites. There
is apparent concert of action among
them in different localities, and the
high handpd measures resorted to re-
cently, as well as the general charac-
ter of the blacks, is creating astrong
feeling in favor of their expulsion, or

at least against any further immigra-
tion,

At Anderdon, a party of negroes
attacked a farm heusw last week, in
which were several men anti women.
After beating the mon .almost to
death, and com-Mitting the4nest;.hor-
rici outrages upon the 'women, they
pillaged the house and fled. The
fiends were arrested, upon which the
whole negro population rose and res-
cued them, and yet continuo to hold
them, in defiance of the authorities.

At Chatham, a crowd conposed of
several hundred negroes look posses-
sion of the public school houses early
on Monday morning, and, when the
white teachers and scholars arrived, re-
fused to allow them to enter or in any
manner obtain possession of them. 'As
there seemed to he a'clisposition to 'car-

ry, matters with a t igh hand, the author.
ilties were called in, hut, front the fact
rhe•nogroes inhabiting the town far out.
number—the white citizens, there were
no means nvaathie except those ()ferm-
entation. 'The Africans were headed'
by one Shield, -.a negro who has made
himself prominent itt that vicinity for
some time, having heen•-c-oncerned in
the forcible rescue case-whirl) ocenrred
there two years ago. The Mayor and
Councilmen assembled on- the spot, arc
companied by a majority t,f the citizens.
The whole town was in an uproar in
consequence of the vriarlike demonstra-
tions of the negroes,-and the crowd and
excitement were ~consequently very
great. The negroes &mantled not only
that the schools khould be thrown open
to them, but. 'that they should be allowed
to participate in their management,
which, on account of their !mothers, is
equivalent to giving them the control._
The conference continued some hours,
the authorities maintaining a concilid-
tory and peaceful course, and the ne-
groes asserting their elaitns with ar-
rogrrece and violent demonstrations.
They were finally quieted by the assu•
ranee that their claims should he taken
into consideration, and such arrange-
ments made as could with propriety be
brought about. This means nothing,
of course, as the demands of the ne•
groes must be complied wither resisted.
In case they are compHed.wimo he town,
and as a consequence the -surrou n ding
country, will be-under their rule, nod if
they are not,4t-conllict may he expected
between the white and black races, in
which the former will have great diffi-
culty in rnaintaining their ground, as
they are in the minority. There are
about twenty-two hundred negroes in
Chatham alone.

At Sandwich, three miles below this
city, there was a disturbance from
the same cause. The whites, in :toper.
boning the school tax, assessed them-
selves only, leaving the negro popula-
tion -out, in order that they might not
enotrol the cause of education by their
votes at the ballot•box. negroes
were 'highly incensed at this, and went
in a body to the polls •gnu the occasion
of the election of school officers, deter-
mined to vote. They were resisted turd
driven away, and much ill.feeling and
enmity engendered.

Canada will be compelled before
,long to resort to severe legislation in
the case Of the blacks, for its own
protection; and the least it can do
will be to close its doors against any
farther immigration of the race.—
The evil is one of its_ own seeking,
and being such it cannot expect much
sympathy in its troubles; but in view
of the fact that one state and terri-
tory after another is enacting laws
prohibiting blacks from entering its
boundaries, and some oven expelling
them, and if Canada.ahodld now also
refuse toreceive them, where are they
to go—what is to become of them.

And who is to blame for this state
of affairs ? certainly not the negro.
The Republican party of the north.
ern states—the Sewarditee, Helper-
ites, and John Brown sympathizer
are the responsible parties. Instead
of being the friends of the negro,
4hey are their most deadly enemies.
They•have,mot:onlY not ameliorated
the condition .4if the slaves, but are
outlawing and felonizing the free
blacks. Well may the negro, free
and slave, exclaim :—"Save me from
my friends 1"

nE9,... The Committee on the con-
tested seat of Col. Duffield, Repre-
sentative from Philadelphia,reported
in favor of Dr. Wiley, who they :Al-
lege was elected by 13 majority.—
Duffield is a Democrat, and Wiley a
Republican. On Friday Mr. W. was
admitted to his seat.

fie— Bon. Charles J. Faulkner, ofVirginia, has been appointed by thePresident, and confirmed by the Sen-
ate, as Minister to France. Mr. P.
is one of our ablest men, and will rep-

, event with honor and ability our"9,Quor7 at tb.a Court of France.

SENATOR CRITTENDEN.--John J
Crittenden, ofKentucky, the oldest
member of the Senatorial body, is
now in the seventy-fourth year of
his age. He entered the Senate as
early as 1817—forty-two years. It
is a singular fact that Mr. Crittenden
has never been a member Of the House
of Representatives. Besides his dif-
ferent terms in the Senate, Mr. Crit-
tenden served the public as Governor
of Kentucky, Attorney General un-
der President Harrison, and also un-
der Fillmore. With his retirement in
IS6I, will ditmppear the landsmarks
in the Senate of the old Southern
Whigs. John Bell, a worthy com-
peer, has preceded him the present
year. Of those who remain that
once acted with him—Messrs. Tombs,
Pearce, and Benjatnin—pone are now
outside the Democratic Taliks.

Di?" Is TIM :30.—We are informed
that, the Legislative Record, which is
intended as a full record of the pro.
ceedings of the Legislature, is only
so hilt. party sense. Matters of im-
•portanee are -suppressed. when they
are supposodto injurious to the
opposit ion majority. If this is-so 'the
Legislature had better save the enor-
mous expenditure of money for its
publication. We suspected, however,
that. the Republican Record was to be
something extra, when its publication
was given to 'Geo. Bergner & Co. at
87.00 per page, when other parties
were ready to do the same work for
85.60 per page.

• PROM CALIFORNIA.----We have ac-
counts from California, overland, to
the 30th ult. The Legislature was to
meet-en the 2d inst., and unusual in.
terest appears to attach to the elec-
tion ofAtinited-States.Senator in place
of Mr. Broderick. The inauguration
of Gov. Latham was to take place on
the oth. Gov. Weller, and Gen. Den-
ver were the principal candidates for
Senator. Great suffering is, reported
in Carson Valley from a scarcity of
provisions. Mining operations had
been suspended iu some districts on
account of the snow, and much suf-
fering prevailed among the Indians
of Honey Lake Valley, who were dy-
ing from cold mid hunger. Cattle.
were also starving on account of the
scarcity of hay, which was worth
$l5O a ton. The dates from Oretrou
are to December 14. The ,gold ex-
citement still continued. Reports of
Indian depredations were prevalent
at Portland. The advices from Wash-
ington arc to December 20. A. tre-
mendous storm had occurred in Tu.
bet's Sound vAtieb occasi-Toed inch
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CINDZIIS FOR. Plos.HT. J. Mechi, of'r ihtrec Mali, England, has been pub-
lishing his experience in fattening
swine, and, among other things, he
has learned the fact "that pigs are ve-
ry fond of coal ashes or cinders, and
that you can hardly fatten pigs prop-
erly-on boarded floors without giving
them a moderato supply daily, or oc-
casionally." He says : -"In the ab-
sence of coal ashes, burnt 'clay or
brick dust is a good silbstitute. If
you do not supplyasheS they will
gnaw or eat the brick walls of their
sheds. I leave to science to explain
the cause of this want. It is:notori-
ous that coal dealers, where pigs haVe
access to the coalS, are generally suc-
cessful pig feeders. Those who find
that their pigs, When shut up, do not
progress -favorably, will do well to try
this plan; neighbor of mine found
that a score of tat pigs consume quite
a basket of burnt clay- ashes daily;
we know there is an abundance of al-
kali in ashes. I -wish some of your
practioil correspondents would com-
municate their experience in this mat-
ter, and I also want them to state
how many pounds of barley meal it
takes to make one stone (fourteen
pounds) of pork, not dead weight."

nr-.D— The Puget •Sound papers are
filled with accounts of a recent case
of scandal that took place at Olym-
pia, where a certain Mr. S. and Mr.
C. had a row about the Wife of the
former. Mrs. S. wanted to buy asew-
ing machine, but her lord and master
would not give her the necessary mon-
ey'to-pay for it. She therefore bor-
rowed the amount from Mr. C. There-
upon Mr. S. got jealous, awned
self with a shot gun. and sought out
his supposed rival. The latter armed
himself with a pistol. They met inthe highway, fired, and both fell dead,apparently. Mr. S. however, soon
rose, went to the authorities and de-
livered himselfas a murderer. When
he was gone Mr C. also arose, shook
himself, and went home.

A -WEAK SISTER—CAUTION TO CLEII.
OYMFN.—Rev. A. S. Finch publishes
in the Brockport Advertiser, a card of
warning to the public, and his breth-
ren, the clergy, in particular, againsta woman whom he married early lttSt
fall, and who has since deserted and
ruined him. He explains how his ru-
in was accomplished. While attend-
ing the Brockport Camp Meeting,a woman, small in stature, wear-
ing specs, and prepossessing in ap-
pearance, appeared, pursued him in a
carriage, told him of her esteem' and
how much she was worth, and induced
him to marry her. He consented, the
knot was tied, and she having accom-
plished his ruin, forsook him, prob-
ably to .find another victim. Mr.
Finch asserts in his card that this
woman had served two men, at least,
in the same way before—one residing
at Bellwille, C. W., the other in Wis-
consin. The Wisconsin man she left
in a destitute condition, with three
children to provides*. Lest she

THE LEBANON ADVERTISER.---A FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
may inflict similar outrages upon oth-
ers or our sex, we give this much pub-
licity to the statement. Clergymen
who may be single—susceptible to the
i"fhlence of the sex and the blandish-
ments of ft:ulnae—should beware of
thmales small in stature, prepossess-
iiig appearance, wearilig specs, pre-
tending to the possession of great
wealth, and who pursue men in,car-
riages to effect their rain.

LIABILITY OF HUSBANDS.—.-1L is not
! an unusual thing to see an advertise-
ment published by the husband of
some truant wife, cautioning the
public not to trust her on his account,
as he will pay no debts of her con-
tracting, and it is generally supposed
that such an advertisement is suffici•
ent to relieve the husband from all
liability for the payment of ;such
debts. This, it seems, is a mistake.
An interesting decision in court hay-
ing been made recently by Justice
Sanford, at Newark, N. J., in a civil
suit. One man sued another for the
board of •his wife for sixteen months,
at six dollars a month, The defend-
ent set'up that he had advertised his
wife, and given public notice that he
would pay no debts-of her contract-

' ing. The justicekteeided that while
this might serve as warning, it was
no legal way of.gettiig clear of the
wife's liabilities—that tho -husband,

lin the eyes of the-law, NVIIS liable for
i the wife's debt so long as she contin-

ued such. Judgment was,according-
j ly, given for the plaintiff in the full
amount claimed. Thus, it would
seem, that so far as-only such a no-
tice deters others from giving credit
to a wife so advertised, does it amount

Ito anything. But if she can yet cred-
it, and the husband is worth.'any-
thing, he is bound in law -to “fork

WHAT DID LIE ENDORSE.—The
lowing is among the sentiments en•
horsed by the6B Republican members
of Congress, William H. Seward, the

INew York Tr bane, and other leading
Republican papers :

I "Not to be an Abolitionist is•to be
a Nvilfal and diabolical instrument of
the devil.—Helper!s Crisis, page :204
of the Compendium.

tEg.•.A. --senaible-svi•iter advises those
who would enjoy good eating, to keep
good-natu'red • fol., says he, "an angry
man can't tell,whether he is eating
boiled cabbage onstewed umbedlas:'

TERRIBLE SHIPRECE.
Nearly nine hundred' lives lost.

The Thursday Herald contains an
account of the wreck of the Ameri-

; can clipper ship Flora Temple, ofBal.
tirnore, in the China. Sea, in October
last, which disaster caused the loss of

j eight hundred and fifty Coolies, and
eighteen Europeans. It was written
by a passenger on board, and Hilts-i trates the horrors which almost inev-
itably attend the Coolie trade, while
it de.seribes'one of the most disastrous
shipwre6ks't-iiat Over occurred.

The Elora Temple sailed from Ma
cao, for Havana on the. Bth of October,
1859. -When she had been out a few
days it was discovered that the Cool-

; ics, whoweTe doubtlessgreatly dissat-
isfied with the (treacly prospect before
them, had fbrmed a scheme to WI the
crew and take possession, of the ship.
The mutiny was.promptly suppressed
by th'e 'Captain, but not until one of
the crew hail been 'hacked to,pieces
and several others 'wounded ; and but,
for the panic iproauced ::;amon.g -the
Codlies by the. prompt use of,revol-
ves, by the7captairi of the vessel and
a'portion of-the crow, the latter would:
prObaliiyhave-ali been murdered.

Before the LlXeitelny;;l, gr;)wingout
of this mutiny had subsided, and
While the intense feeling. created by,
it still remained, On the 14th of Oc-
tober, the vessel struck a reef in the
China sea, and ootwithstandinw the
efforts to save her, it was found im-
possible to extricate her from her po-
sition. The crew at once were horri-
fied by the fear that while all on board
were iaa this helpless and deplorable
condition, the Coolies would rise and
murder them, :Ind the captain order,-
ed the boats to be lowered, into one,
of which, containing thirty-one men,
including the writer of the account;
Captain'JOHNSON and his brother en-
tered, and after enduring many suf-
ferings and privations, arrived on the
thirteenth day after leavingthe wreck;
nt Touran, where they were hospita-
bly received by the French Admiral,

PA.or,, who sent in search of the
missing boats, as well as to rescue the
Coolies; but of these eight hundred
and-fifty unfortunate beings, not -0!k0
remained; and of the shivitsell noth•
ing could 43e •seen except the port.

ksido,-from the main,chains forward,
I attached to the remainder of the
wreck by the rigging, together with
the bow-sprit and jib.boom, and the
top of what seemed to be a main sky
sail mast. No hope is ekrertained of
the rescue or escape of the Coolies,
wholmd been abandoned from their

; perilous situation, nor of the safety
lof the eighteen Europeans in the
missing boats. The disaster is (meet
the most destructive to human life

I that has ever occurred on the ocean,
I and furnishes another strong reason
for the abolition of the Coolie trade,
Which is only ceeond in infamy to the
African slave-trade.

'RAILItOAD ACCIDENT—FIFTY 'PEn.
SONS INJunm--Shortly after eight o'-
clock Thursday -morning, a collision
took place in the Yorkville Tunnel be.
tween a Harlem and New Haven
train, by which about fifty persons
were more or less ;injured, but bappi-
ly fie one killed. The trains were
both approaching :the, city upon the
same track, the:Harlem train was on
account of breaking of the parallel
rods of the .engineouddenly stopped,
and it being-dark. and the tunnel be-
ing densely filled with smoke, the
stoppage was not observed by the en
gineor of the N. H. train and conse-
quently he ran into the rear ca ;0.
the other, smashingthe car and die:
abling his engine.

The shock Occasioned by the colli-
sion produced a panic among the pas.

• LAFAYETTE BROWER,
GdIS FITTON,'lll7-ALvErr STRHET,nest door toA. S. SLY'S Office,Vl' LEBANON, PA. Rot. 4, 1860.

PAUNT POCKET

COIN DETECTOR,
FOR TJSTING TILE Vitmous KINDS OF

GOLD 'AND SILVER COINS.
It is admitted by all to be the most perfect thing of its

kind ever effered to the public.
IT IS SO &MALI, THATIT CAN BE CAitR lED IN THE

POCKET WITHOUT ANY INCONVENIENCE.
Every Merchant should have it !

Every Storekeeper should have it!
Every Mechanic should have it !

Every Man in Business should have it!
It detects at the same moment. both size, thiekuioss

And weight, from a Half.Dime to a Dollar in Silver, and
f.om $1 in gold tip to S2O, besides foreign Gold and Sil-
ver, and sells as quickly as seen . without the assistance
of a word. It is simple, eminently useful, durable, eCo-
comical and perfect.

Irk?' A Warrantee goes with every one that Is

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
Post-paid, to :my,_ par t of the United States.
SEE W. AT TUE NEWSPAPERS SAY:

The possession of it is a perfect guarantee against ho•
ing imposed 'open with spurious coins.—Nows.

Detection is sure, certain, ineritahle.—Eve. Jour.
A blind man with one in his possession may hid defi-

ance to the most skillful counterfeiterof the day.—Even-
ing

We pronounce it without hesitation to be the most
perfect thing ofIts kind over offered to the public.
Pent,. Inquirer.

We like it. and cordially recommend it to public favor.
National Argus.

It is worth -its price ten times told--City Item.
AGENTS WANTED.

An Agent wanted in everyCounty Mthe UnitedStates,
to whom a heavy discount will be made, Santoles sent,
with terms of agency, on the receipt of one dollar. -

Address all orders to
IMLAY k, BICKNELL'S,

I:auk 1,1-ote Reporter, Philadelphin, P
The Reporter bee been for Thirty years the constant

and necessary companions of the Cashier, Merchant,
Clerk, Trader, Mechanic and the people,,being the old-
est on theContinent, and theablest iu the World, and
having more subscribers than all others combined, is
pnid ished on the letand 11th of each month, at the fol-
lowing prices :

Monthly,l Copy, one year, - $lOO
Semi-Monthly, 1 Copy, one year, - 200

including Without extra charge a copy of the Coins of
the World, containinga larger-number of.magnificent-
ly illustrated Fac-Simile impressions of the variouse Gold,
Silver and other Coins of all nations, that can be found
in any other work, and which can be obtained front no
other source by any possibility of means. Address

IMLAY& BICKNRWS
1.170V.1839,, 2M. -Bank Note Reporter, Philadelphia.

LINDSEY'S IMPROVED
BLOOD SEARCHER:

THE ONLY ACKNOWLEDGEDREMEDIAL AGENT
For Impurity ofUet..ffi2ood,

THATDOES ITS WORK
TROBOUGIILY, EFFECTUALLY.

AND 'WITHOUT FAIL! !
'VMS great PURIFIER, fidt'hefore the public but a
j_ few years, has aireadyN'On a name and reputation

Unexampled in the history of any mectiene eves invented. The ingredients composing: it are simple, yet it.combination all powerful in driving disease from thehuman system. it cures
Scrofula, i Cancerous formations,Cutaneous Disevuaes, I Erysipelas, Boils,Pimples on the time, Sore Eyes.
Old .1. stubborn Ulcers, ScaldBead,
Totter affections, - Rheumatic Disorders,Dyspepsia, Costiveness,
Jaundice, Salt Rheum,
Mercurial Diseases, General Debility,
Liver Complnlet, i Loss of Appetite,Low Spirits, 1 Foal Stomach,
Female Complaints,-alid-iill Mieases having lheirorigin in an impure state of the Blood.. -

Every Agent who hue this medicine for sale, has cir-culars oultand containing certificates frompersona whoLave beteditred by its use. Many of them are desper-ate cases and eommea.l themselves to the attention ofthose afflicted with any it the above discuses. The fol-lowing certificate alone is selected, as carrying with Itthe most indeNtable evidence of the virtues of this won.derful medicine.
Swornstatement of Darid M'Cronrs, of Napins Township, Bedford entmty
I. - . •Ap ii, Mil, as near as I can remember, a smallpimple made its appear:Mee on my lip, which soon be-came enlarged and sore. I used poultices of sorrel. andwash of bine Throb without effect. Finding the soreextending, I called on Di'. Ely, of Schellsburg, who pro-usenced it CANCER. and prescribed -a wash of sugar oflead and bread poultices. Finding these remedies of noavail, I called upon Dr. Stainer, of Davidville. Somerset

county, who also prommuced the disease Cancer; andgave me internal and external remedies—the latter eon•slating principally of caustics; but all to no purpose,the disease continued spreading thwardthe nose.. I next
used in preparation of arsenic, in the form of salve. Thisfor a time checked tin:disease, but the inflammation soonincreased. I next called upon Dr. Stotler. of St. Elatesvide, Bedford cmtnty, who also pronounced the diseaseCancer, and applied a salve mid to he a never failingremedy. but it had no effect whatever in checking thespread of Um s..re. In December, of. the same year, thedisease had eaten away a greater part of my upper lip,and had attacked the nose. when I went to Cincinnati.where I consulted Prof. D. St' Newton, of the EleetieMedical College. lie pronounced the disease "acutane-ens Cancer.superinduced by an inordinate use of seer-

ry." lie applied mill zinc nimment, anti gave me in-
ternal remedies. My face healed up.but the inthumnathin was not thermighly removed. In Peke:nary,he pronounced me caved. and Ilett 'br h me. in Aprilthe disease again returned, and so violent was the painthat Icould not rest at night I Late iii hay 1 rattirltpd toCincinnati, antiagain placed myself under the chary ofDr. Newton, with whomIremained until Septemberdu-ring which time be used every known remedy, and part-ly succeeded in checking the disease. hut whenI return-ed. horns there were still three db,eberging nleers,aponmy face. i-continuthimsing Newton's preparations,andalso medicine that I-tot from Dr. Ely, lint the Cancercontinued growing until it had eat qbr War, left side ofmynose, theyreater portion' :Af. 4ny Vt deck, and had W-aded shy left eye. I had given up all hope of ever belag cured, since Dr. Ely said he could eiverelief. batthat a cure was impossible. In 3hireb,lSjS, 1 bought abottle of "Blood Searcher," but I must confess thetabad no faith in it. I was very weak when 1 confuter-teedtaking IC; but I fauna that 1 gained strength day byday, end taw that.the ulcer Conimeneenl drying up. ICOntinued, and wlien the third bottle was taken ley facewas healed as if by a miracle. I used a Worth bottle.and I have been healthiersince than I have been for thelast seven years. Although my Lice is sadly disfiguree.I am still grateful to a benign Providence who has spared my' life,and which has been donithrough the bistromentality of /1/Nl).3lVs btotthrED 14,00D SEAttemtrt,

DAVID M'CREARY.Sworn and subscribed, this 31st day or August, 'A. I.1,5Z,5. before me, one or the justices,of the pollee, in anyfor tile Borough OfihiUiiaysburg, Moir county, Pa.Witneasll.-.1. Jon6. ,lens Contxr,
R. M. LEMON. proprieter.

lloilidaysburg, Penna.For sale by 31. 11. Cattle, Myerstown ; MartinBark, ,Palmyra ; John Capp & Son, Jonestown John Selfzet,Mount Nebo; John Cater, illuchananVille; John Deiringer,tampbellstoull ;::Killinger Einports, vHie ;
John C. Cobaugh, Bridgeport; all of Lebanon county.Also sold at Dr:Geo. Boss' Drug Store, opposite tl n.Court lionise, Lebann, ua. [Aug. t 7, 1550,-ly.

McCann & Wel4lcy
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

No:t. 2:36 North Delaware Avenue and 233 North WaterEireet, Pima-DE[3 ,mA.
Metal Cash advances made oa

FLOUR,
GRAIN,

WHISKEY,
Sept. 21, 1514).-:13

What Everybody Wants

SEIIDS, Sc

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER,
•AN

ICOUNSELLOR N BUSINESS,
BY PRANK CROSBY,
OF TIME PIIILADELPMAIT TELLS YOU Ilow-to draw up Partnership Papersand gives :general rOllllB for Agreements of

all kinds, Bills of zede, Leases anti Peti-tions.IT TELLS YOU Hew to draw up Bent-W Mul Mortgages, Affidavits, POWOrt3of Attorney, Notes
and Bills of Exchange, Receipts and Re-
leases.IT TELLS YOU The Laws for the Collection of Debts,
with - the Statutes of Limitation, andamountand hind ofpropertylExempt from

IT TELLS YOUjecUl tl iernar - o"111 1. erk3b State-
aA sigument pranet•-

ty, with forms for Composition with Credi-tors, and the Insolvent Lanis of &eeryState.
7T TELLSYOU The legal relations existing betweenGuardian and IS Masterand -Appren-•tice, and Landlord and TenantIT TELLS YOU What constitutes Libel and Slander,and the Law as to Marriage Dower, theWife's Right in Property, Divorce and Ali-mony.
iT TELLS YOU The Law for Mechanics' Liensr In ev-

ery State, and the Natmalization Laws ofthis coubtry, and how to comply with thesame.
IT TELLS YOU The law concerning Pensions how toobtain one, and the Pre-Emptien Laws toPublic Lands.
IT TELLS YOU The Law for Patents, with mad& ofprocedure in obtaining ono, with Interfer-

ences, Assignments and Table of Fees. -
IT TELLS YOU 'low to make yourWill, and how toAdminister on an Estate, with the lawand

the requirements thereof hi every State.IT TELLS YOU The meaning of Law Terms in Goner-
aPuse,-and explains to youthe Legislative,Executive and Judical Powers of both theGeneral. -End State Governments.

IT TELLS YOU 'flow to keep out of Law, by showing
how to do your business legally, thus sav-
ing a vast amount of property, and vextt-tionsiltigation, by its timely consultation.Single copies will be sent by mail, postage pats-lb:air.

cry Farmer, Every Mechanic, Every Man of BilSitlOSS,and Everybody in Every State,bn receipt of 51.00,or inlaw style of binding at $1.25.

tslooo f3_ YEAR etoainlibriesrlenibrTeevne:rywhen selling the above work as our ludueementsto all alert are very liberal.
For single "epics of theRook, or for terms to agents,'ith other-information, apply to or addressJOAN E. POTTER Publisher,No. 617 Sansone St., Philadelphia, PaNOT. 23,1859.—timi •

NoticeI,LEERSONS indebted to. lIENRY li. AIISSEME.R atehereby notified,to call upon either of the , sube et-hers, or I:TORII P. STEWART,Esq., 'of Ifillcreek township,Leberibiredunty, and make payment, inasmuch as suitwill be brought on all -ouliquidated claims after the ex.pirationlif sixty days from this date.JONATHANILI:10, of Mil:creel- ip.
Dec. 1.4, (21) 1

OOEOE
t.

)IILLITit,of Shneithrstown.E
859.-4

sengers, nearly all of whom were
thrown from their seats, and about
50 were more or less injured, but most
of them slightly. Mr. William Pal-
mer, of White Plains, was injuire,d
ternally, and was taken to his resi-
dence insensible, but soon revived.—
Mrs. Elijah Bradford, of White Plains
sustained a fracture of three ribs, and
was otherwise injured. The rest were
but slightly hurt.

It is stated that a flagman reported
to the engineer of the Harlem train,
that the New Haven ears were not
approaching. Both trains were due
at the respective depots in the city at
half past eight o'elock, A. M., and
their following each other at the polo t
named was not unusual.—New York
Times.

WomAN's Heaths3r.—As the people
were flocking round the fallen Pember-
ton Mill at Lawrence, at one point when
a rope had been fixed to a projeciing
timber, a call was made to the crowd io
take hold and pull with a will, but for a
few minutes, such was the danger of the
attempt—for the beam in falling might
engulph all near it—for a few minutes
we say, the call was unheeded. Men
shuddered and drew hack—they would
risk much to-aid those below, but life
was sweet arid the danger'v,reat. At
this' critical juncture,..a.' woman mailed
from among the crowd, and daring the
spectators -to -follow, -seized the rope
and attempted •to mount the pile of
smouldering ruins to clear away with
her hands. The exam* was enough;
riot a word was said, but strong hands
at once drew her back, and then there
were no lack of hands to the rope, the
Hearn was drawn out and at least two
sufferers released froorthe opening thus
made.

THE LAWRENCE- CALAMITY.—The
Coroner's inCitthSt 13 "ygl tin progress,
The payroll Of the'`Company contains
the names 01630 operatives, of whom
675 were employed in the main htlild-
Ina, which fell. By the most careful in-
vestigation the whole number now
known to be dead and missing is
eiglitipeight, which in all probability is
not far from the actual loss. The sub-
scriptions for thekretief of the sufferers
now amount to 16.691. .

tr.r A person, named Roger Largos,
has recently (lied at Paris, at the age of
101) precisely, day for day, and even
hour for hour. It was one o'clock in
the afternoon of the -10 of December,
1759, that he was horn anal arone o'clock
in.the afternoon of the 10 of 'December,
1850, that he died. He was a very re-
markable personage, having excelled as
a ;painter, engaver, poet cud snuAciao ;

and yet he was totally unkrI011;11 to the
public, because he would never con-
sent to exhibit or publish any of his pro•
ductions.

A *Nun Cum.—Wild girls arc riot
very tilie.0:11171011, we suppose, in any
country; hut a Swiss journal has a story
of rather a strange one lately found
a woodman of Saint Margarathao, iu the
Canton orSaintC6all.. •1.-1 c discovered
her lying, wretchedly plail and benumb.
cd with cold, under some branches, and
took her to his house. According to
her story, sh; is the daughter of what
are called .Huirnat hose parents—and
although about ei-ghtten tears -of age,
neither she heir tier parents had ever
lived under a roof. Her father WA long
since killed her mother in a quarrel, up-
on which she left him, arid had ever
since wandered. -stoat the ~:i.oeds and
mountains living on wild fruits and ve•
getahles Pllfertettfrorii gardens; To ex•

why she had trot been discovered
Suoney„she aird , that her eustom Pad
been to sleep during the day, and prowl
about at night. She knew of ito trams
belonging to her parents or herself, and
had not the slightest idea of religion..

BUSINESS CARDS
ill. D 1. ,

A TTOTINEY At'LAW, Office Walnut street, opposite
the Court House , lately occupied by Amos IL

lloughter, lisq. •Lebauon, ,May 11, 1559,

VtEORGE W. KLINE,
TTORNEy- AT LAW.—Office with'Lttr -ILT.LeE, Esq.,
Lebanon, Pa. [LeLanon, May 4, 1859.

JOSIAIR FIJI% CK,
ATTORNEY AT 'LAW;
,HAS REMOVED his office to Mr,Rolibind's new build-

ing, (second story, at the ~tlley,) two doors east of
his present location, [Lebanon, 3Tare% 2,1552.—1y,

j.BO
A TToRNEY-AT-LAW, Las REM.OVED Ins ogles

Funek's New Building, (second story,) Cumberland
street, Lebanon: Pa,

Lebanon, April 6, 1559. •

J. J. BLAIR
CEEZEIMI

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES!
All kinds of Sewing 'Machines manufactured by 1. M.Singt4," at 'prices ranging from 455 to SlllO. Machine

Oil. Needles, Are. kept constantly an hand. •
Lebanon Oct. 12008.59.
John W. Mich, Agent for

ThAt P INSLIV.ANCE COMPANY, No. 4U bneviNur;street, pIILABLIMIAE

D.:CORPORA-TOD APRL.. Ism By THE STATE. OrPENNSYLVANiA.
CONFINED TO FIRE AND INLAND RISKS.

GEORGE W. DAY, President,
• JONATILAN J. SLO`E-U3I, Yire• Pres'tWiu.w.es MANCHA:IID, Seery. •

lioguet2k,lB St.

Pettengill 10 Co'sA, IrVERTISING AGENCY, 119 NASSAU Sr., NEU:YORK, 10 STATE Sr.. liesturi. S. M. PettengillCo., are tho Agents for the Lelmnon Advertiser, and themezt iniluentiatand largest circulating Newspapers inthe United .States and the ,Canachts. They are authori-zed to erintractToZAlS at our lowestrates,

EAGLE HOTEL, LEBANON, PA,
Subscriber wishes to inform his old friends andthepublic generally,-that he has, again taken theAbove well.known Ildute. 'lre will be much pleased toaccommodate all who martlivor him witlvaLOCATION.-.Corner Cumberland and Market streets.na..Oninibusses mullet in ,witmexion with the BailRood Trains :

,ST.F.nitiST.'Lebanon, Noi.-.10; HU.

WILLIAM CON WAY,SOAP & CANDLEMANUFACTURER,No, 316 South SECOND St., Philadelphia.
YEtltn, Variegated, White, Chornioal, Olive, Extra Tellow, l'ale and Drown Soap, Stearine, and Tallow Candies, se.
N.ll.—The highest prices paid for Tallow.0et.12,1859.-Iy,

Nlichwel Louse'',On'ner of-Mulberryand Chestnutstreets, Lebanon, Fit,MANLIPOPORNAMENTAL OASTAOPUREttAND WROUGHTramRAILINGSsrl, OR Cemeteries, Verandas. Balconies, Public and Pri,_l2 sate Grounds; km, which ho offers in greht:va,riety of designs at lower prices thanthe some can be-ob-tained elsewhere. Alan, CHAIN FENCES of every de-scription constantlykept on hand.,0-.August 25. 1858.-tf.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

The proprietors and mannfachirersof iItIS-
TETTEff'S C.ELEI3.II.:,TED S-romACH BIT-

TEIIS eon appeal;with perfect confidence to

lthyslet ins anti citi7ols generally of the Ifniie4
6:flies, because the article has at taineda-repu-
tation Itereietbre unknown. •A fox faes upon
this point will speak more powerfully theist
volumes of bare assertion or hi .zoning puffery.
The nolisumption of BOSE eft ce's Stomach•llit-
ttent for the last Year, atneptusilialf--
million bottles, and from its manifest stenily
increase in times paSi,-it. is .eiident- that during
the coining year the,son-swoon will reach
Item' one millien bot ticS„ Tins iabnense anicunt
could never have been sold but for the rare
medicinal properties contained in the prepara-
tion, and the sanction of the most 'prominent
physicians in those sections of the country
where the article is best known, who not only
recommend the Bitters to their patients,Aut
are ready atall times to ,Ove testimonials to ifs
ellicacy in all eases of stomachic derangements
and the diseases resulting therefici`Ah.. • -

This is nota tninporary popularity, oinained
by extraordinary tiforts in the way or trum-
peting the qualities of the Bitters, but a solid
estimation of an invaluable medicine, which is
destined to be as enduring as time itself. •

Ilostetter's Stomach -Bitters have proved
a godsend to regions where, fever ~and „ague
and various other bilious coinpititnitrintye
counted their victims by hundreds. . 'To fie
able to state- confidently that -tile-"'.litters"
are a certain cure for the -Dyspepsia andlikc
diseases, is to the proprietors a source Of -.un-
alloyed pleasure. It removes allmorbid Matter
from the stonnich, purifies ,the blood, and
imparts renewed vitality.to thenervous system,
giving it that tone and energy indispensable
for the restoration of health. it. operates upon
the stomach, liver, and other digestive organs,
mildly hut powerfully, and soon restores them
toacondition essential to the healthy discharge
of the functions of nature.

Elderly persons may use theBit ters- daily as
per directions;on.the _bottle, and they will find
in it a stimiditiit pechliaity adapted to comfort
declining years, as it, is pleasant to the palate,
invigorating to the bowels; excelleut as a tonic,
and rejuvenating generally. We have the evi-
dence of thousands of aged men and Women
who have experiencetnlic henelle4f using this
preparation while suffering from stomach de-
rangement s and general debility ; acting nutter
the advice of physicians, they have abandoned
all deleterious drugs and fairly tested, the
merits of this article. A few words to the
gentler sex. There are certain periods when
their cares arc so harassing that many of them
sink under the trial. The relation of mother
and child is so absorbingly tender, that the
mother, especially if she be youag, is apt. to
forget her own heath in her extremettnxiely
for her'infant. Should the period of maternity
arrive'cluring the summer season, the wear' f
body and mind is generally aggraVated. Here,
then, is a necessity for a stimulant to recupe-
rate the energies of the system; and enable the
mother to bear up under her exhausting trials
and responsibilities. Nursing mothers gene-
rally iniefer the Bitters. to all other invigora-
tors 'that receive the endorsement of physi-
eiaus, because it is agreeable, to taste as
well as certain to give a permanent inerei*
of bodily 'strength

11 1 those'persons;'tneWhorn We have:Partion7
.larly referred above, to wit : sufferers front
fever and ague, caused by malaria, diarrlttra,
dysentery, indigestion, loss of appetite; and
all diseases or derangentent”Uit he stomach,
'superannuated invalids, persOns of sedentau
occupation, and nutting mothers, will consult
their own physical welfare by giving to Hos-
tett er's Celebrated Stomach Bitters a trial.

CALITION.IVe caution the public against.
using any of the many imitations or counter-
feits, but ask fur HOSTETTEWS CELEERATIM
STOM Cu Brrreas, and SVC that each bottle has
thewords " Dr. J. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters"
blown on the side of the bottle, and stamped
on the metallic cap covering the cork, and
observe that our autograph signature is on the

41,-- Prepared and sold byHOSTETTER &

swiTTH, Pittsburgh, Pa., and sold by all
druggists, grocers, and dealers generally
throughout the United States, South Ame-
rica, and Germany.

By Dr. Geo. D. S. 'Marl-, T. L. Lemberger, Leba-
non; r. Frc•deriek,4burr, ; 11. D. Biever k; Bro.,
Annville llnrtin Early, Palmyra.

NEW AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT,
TO A.M. V,'ANTING

A RARE OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIMITFUL AND
HEALTHY CLIMATE 25 MILES SOIMIEAST OF

PLIMADELPITIA; ON TOE CAMDEN AND .!

ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NSW JERSEY.
An old estate consisting of several thousands ofacres

ofprpduct+viceeiL has been divided. into Farms ofcari-
ous sizes to suit the purchaser. A population of some
Mteett •Haildieri, front various pant of the middle
StatesWad New*England have settled there the paityear
improved their places. and raised - excellent emu.. The-price of the lentilKirt the low sum of sts to sal poi'
acre, the soil ie of'the gest quality for the production ofMeat. Clercs, Corn. Peaches. Grapes and I-veto/des. rx
ISCONSIDERED MIS BEST FRUIT SO/L. IN. TITS
UNION. The place is perfectly sconce frolfi trusts—Alfa
destructive enemy of,thplarmer,4l3kopsof grain orratls
and fruit are now groding and tic seen. lly exant.iniug the place itself, a correctjnOteittent mn be lotiti-cd tid: theproductiveness orthe* laud. *`Tiitt terms a 4iniulc easy ea *cure the rapist improvement ofthe land. ,which is only. Sold for actual *prevalent, • Tile rawthas Amen, thatAvith in the past year, some three huadeedhouses have been erected, two milla, ,one *steam, fourstores'sornelerty vinyards and reachpithards, plantedand a large number of other improvements, making, ita desirable and active place ofbusiness.

VIE
as the reader may perceivefront itx location,' is The
=

Produce n eg double the pride than in locationsaway from the city, and more than double the mienthan la the Weit. Is is known_ that the earliest andbeet fettitd and vegetables itt' this latitude tome fromNew Jersey, and are annually exported tq the, extent ofmillions
' adyautttges.In locating lime, the'settler has many

Ile ie within a fnW hours ride of the great„cities Of NowEngland and Middle States he is nearhis old.friends andas-ociations, he is in a scaled country wilco ,:rery.}?k;i;entent of comfort and cicilization is at hand. ReCa'a buy every article be wants at the Cheapest price,and sell his produce far the highest, (inthe West this isreversed) he has schools for his children, divinewakes,and will enjoy au open and delightful climate,when: revels are utterly tinlmMym The result of the.Change upon those from the north, Was generally .beento restore them to an excellent state of health.In the way of building and improving, lumber can beobtained at the mills at the rate of$lO ,to sls pepthousand. Bricks from the brick yard- opened Au t.the:place, everyarticlecan be procured is the place, &edcarpenters are nt hand, and there is no place,, in ,theUnion.wbe tebuildings and improvements can be made
The reader will nt,once be struck -with the advanta-ges here presented, and salt himielfrwlii the propertyhas list becu taken up before. The reason, iel.dt -wasnever thrown in the.,market ; and unless these state-ments were correct,no one would he invited to exam-ine the land befuie purchasing.. This all are expected

to do. They Will see, land under cultivation.such is the
exteat of the settlement that they will no doubt, meetpersons, farm their:own, neighboriumil; they will wit-
ness the-improvemaidi and can judge the character ofthe population. Ifthey come with a view to "set.HtVloyshould confaiprepared to staya day or two and halt_tiliay,t rr;Tllltahtii4l4. tiv6 eaeartutyi trainsriscn ootr b hei t.thit .de 10 1p ohni afinsad:lt6; le
settlers who improve,' VIZ itAII.MOAD COMPANY OWNS:LA,FREE TICKET DMZ six 2401TL15., AND A to Tnntrz.yeaTarrEß

TIIE TOWN OF HAMMONTON.'ln,connection With the agricultural settlemenanewand thriving town has to luridly arisett,,,eltich: pram&inducement for anykind of business,particukirly storesand manufactories. Thoi Shoe businessL:midbe carried,•nIn this piece and market to good advantage, !also cottonbusiness and manufactories of aijricultayal.iinplententsor Foundriesfor casting Small articles,. , The improve-ment has been so rapid as to inure;a constant and per,mat/cut increase of business. Town lots of a goodsize,we do not sell email ones, as it-Would 'effect the. im-provement of theplace, can behad at from slooand up-wards.
The Hammonton Fanner,a monthly literary and agricultural sheet, containing full information of ifanh-mouton, can be obtained at 25 cents per annum.Title indisputable—warrantee deeds given, clear ofallencumbrance when money is paid. •ltpute to the lend::cave % nostreet wharfPhiladelphia for liant moutonby.Railroad, A. A. 111., or 434 P. M. Faro iOs cents. Whenthere inquire for Mr.Byrnes. Boarding; conveniences onband. Parties had better stop with Mr. Byrnes, a prilf-nivel, until they have decided as to purchasing, as hewill show them over the land in his carriage, free of a,pense. Letters andapplications can be addressedlbStelr-Ttdis & Byrnes, Hammonton P. 0., Atlanticfflo, -New Jet'suya°.or 8 3-fa iip;C° ainidgh ittlifOrna 2°2 Sbnth
July 13,1552--Brit.

fdll'lYElinfrttish edhil.ad°l'
GRF,AT BARGAINS

. ,

.AT NO 4, EAGLE BUILDINGS. .•
~

...

iflait, Caps, &Le',
THE undereigned, having purchased the, entire

-

~.'
Stock of •

FIATS, CAPS, &e.,
of noon G. MILLER.at Sheriff's Sale, Will now dispose
concern,

G. MILLER, former owner, *twill?
of the seen, nt Great.Benz:tins, ha order to Close out the

attendl;eare .
_

pointed the Agent of the ntaleraigned,
business for them. ANMEW (},IBRI T,FIENItY MILLER,Lebanon, May 25,1659. • , •

TKUNB S BRO. promise to be
doaror to please all Who may call an them flta 7l;,a3taand Slaws.


